Circular No. 63/93
No. Em (3) 54412/90 Dated : 2-9-1993
Sub: Co-operetion -protection envisaged in Rule 200 of the Kerala Co-operetive
Societies Rule on the rights and privileges of the employees of Co-operetive
Societies existed on 31-12-73 - Implication of Rule 200 with Rules 185(2)
and
186 - instructions issued.
Read: 1.
This office Circular No. 38/86, dated 7-9-86.
2.
G.O.(MS) 18/88/Co-opp: Dated 17-6-1988 (S.R.O. No. 724/CS)
3.
This office Circular No. 22/89 dated 12-4-89.
In this office Circular No. 38/86 dated 7-9-86, instruction on the application of Rule 185(2)
read with Rules 186 and 200 of Kerala Co-op: Societies Rules under section 80 of the Kerala Cooperetive Societies Act were issued keeping in view of the judgment of the Division
Bench of Hon’ble High Court in W.A.No. 309/85. This gist of the instructions in the Circular are:
(a) Relaxation from the prescribed qualification under Rule 185(2) is permissible only in the
case of those employees are who were appointed on or after 1-1-1974.
(b) Employees who were in service as on 31-12-73 and who are qualified for the posts they
held according to the approved service regulations of the society which were in then in existens can
continue in the post by virtue of protection given under note(1) to rule 186 (1) and they are eligible for
the promotion to higher post provided they prosses qualifications priscribed in the service regulations
then in force as on 31-12 1973 in the society even if they do not possess qualifications priscribed
under rule 186 of the Kerala Co-operetive Societies Rules.
In case the bye-laws of any society empowers the Registrar to grant exemption to any employee
from the prescribed qualification such exemption cannot be granted after coming into forces of the
statutory Rules.
2.
As per the notification issued by Government in G.O.(MS) 18/88/Co-op: dated 17-61988, rules 185(2) and 200 were amended and a new rule 201 was also inserted . Due amentment to
rule 200 promotion to employees who were in service prior to 1-1-74 made possible to more than one
higher posts. And as per rules 185(2) as amended, relaxetion from the prescribed qualifications is
permissible both in the case of employees appointed befor and after 1-1-74 and before 17-6-1988
shall be deemed tohave been made in accordance with rules 185 and 200 and insertion of rule 201 the
Hon’ble High Courtin its JUDGMENT IN o.p.nO. 8777/87 observed that the view taken in circular
No. 38/86 dated 7-9-86 requires reconsideresion.
3.
in the circumstances the following clarifications are issued.
(a) The protection envisaged in rule 200 of Kerala Co-op: Societies Rules to the employees
already in service at the time of coming into force of the Kerala Co-operetive Societies Rules under
section 80 of the Act (ie. as on 1-1-74) is available in respect of emoluments, promotion to higher post
or posts and to any other benefits except the age of retirement, provided for then existed bye-laws or
approved service conditions and regulations if any of the respective societies.
(b) Employees in service as on 31-1-1973 and who were qualified to the post they held acording
the bye-laws service conditions if any of the society which were then is given under not sub rule (1)
186 even if they do not possess the qualifications prescribed under rule 186 of the Kerala Co-operetive
societies rules.

(c) The employees who where in service as on 31-12 - 73 will be eligible for promotion to higher posts
if they possess the required qualifications for the higher posts prescribed in the approved service regulations
or bye-laws then in force ie as on 31-12-73 in respect of that society.
(d) If no qualifications were fixed for a particular post/posts or if there were no bye-laws or
approved service regulations existed prior to 1-1-74 in a society, promotions can be effected only if the
employees are qualified in accordance with rule 186 of Kerala Co-operetive Scieties Rules.
(e) Even if the service regulations (bye-laws) in force as on 31-12 73 permitted the relaxetionof
the qualification by the Registrar such power cannot be invoked after the rules under section 80 of Kerala
Co-operetive Societies Act have come into force.
(f) In case of employees who are not qualified as per the service regulations existed prior 1-1-74
or as per Rule 186 of the Kerala Co-operetive Societies Rules, relaxetion from the prescribed qualifications under Rule 185(2 is permissible both in the case of employees appointed before and after 1-1-74)
(g) In the case of employees who were in service as on 31-12-73 there promotions to higher posts
made during the period 1-1-74 to 17-6-88 will be deemed to have made in accordance with the provisions
of rules 185 and rule 200 amended.
(h) The amendments to sub rule (2) of rule 185 are made to enable promotions to all the employees
irrespective of their dates of appointment Rule 201 is introduced to give protection to the employees who
were in service prior to 1-1-74 and who were given promotion to more than one post as per the service
conditions or bye laws existed as on 31-21-73. Therefor irregular promotions made during 1-1-74 to 176-88 cannot be deemed to have been made under Rules as amended empowers the commitee of a Co-op:
Society to relax the qualification of the employee for the purpose of promotion in deserving cases with
prior approval of Registrar and for the reasons to the recorded. For deciding as to whether a given case
is a deserving one or not for relaxetion of qualifications under Rule 185 (2) of guidlines have already
been issued in this office Circular No.22/89 dated 12-4-1989 for strict complaince.
Sd/V.S. Senthil
Registrar of Co-op: Societies

k¿°p-e¿ \º¿ 44/2006
hnjbw :

kl-]IcW {]mY-anI kl-I-cW ÿm]-\-ß-fnse kt_m¿Unt\-‰v Ãm^n\v ssS]nÃv XkvXn-I-bn-te°v DtZym-K-I-b‰w\¬Ip∂Xv
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2.
3.

kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm-dpsS 25.08.1984 se
37/84˛mw \º¿ k¿°p-e¿
kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm-dpsS 13.9.1984se 37
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k_v Ãm^v hn`m-K-Øn¬s∏-´-hsc tbmKyX t\Sp∂ apd°v Pq\n-b¿¢m¿°v XkvXnI-bn-te°v DtZym-K-°-b‰w \¬Im-sa∂v hyhÿ sNbvXn-´p-ff kml-N-cy-Øn¬, ssS]nÃv
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ssS]nÃv XkvXn-I-bn-te°v DtZym-K-°-b‰w \¬Im-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.
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H∏v
hn. cLp-\mYv
kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm¿ (C≥Nm¿÷v)

Abstract
Co-operetive Institution - Time Bound higher Grade Benefits to the employees of all Cooperetive Institution - Reised norms and guidelinesissude.
CO-OPERETIVE (B) DEPARTMENT
G.O. (MS) No. 7/96/Co-op.
Dated, Thiruvanthapuram, 25.1.1996
Read:2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
G.O.(MS) 291/84/AD. dated. 25-9-1984.
G.O.(MS) 36/88/Co-op. dated. 27-6-1988
G.O. (MS) 39/91/Co-op. dated 27-4-1991
Letter No.EM (2) 45888/93.dated 24-2-94 of Register of Co-operetive Socities.
Lr.No.EM (2) 41541/95.dated, 12-12-95 of Registar of Co-operetive Socities.
ORDER
In suppersession of the Goverment Order reas as first, second and third papers above,
Goverment are pleased to approve the revised norms and guidliness for granting Time Bound
higher grate benefits to the employees to all Co-operetive Institution under the Control of Registar
of Co-operetive Societies asappented to the order.
2. This order will have restrospective effect form 27-4-91. The irrigular promotions and
fixation of pay already made by the Co-operetives should be modified to fall within the ambit of
revised norms and guidlines.
3. The Regitrar of Co-operetive Societies is authorised to clear doubt of clarifications arising
out of the revised norms and guidlines appended to this order.
By Order of the Governer,
Joint Secretary to Govt.
G.O.(MS) NO.796 Co-op. DATED, 25-1-1996 REVISED NORMS AND GUIDLINES FOR
THE GRAND OF THE TIME BOUND HIGHER GRADE BENEFIT TO THE
EMPLOYEES OF CO-OPERETIVE INSTITUTIONS.

A. In the case of employees under sub-staff category.
i.
The first higher grade on completion of 10 years of Service in the entry post.
ii.

The second higher grade should be on completion of either 10 years’ service in the first
promotted post of total service of 20 year in the entry post and the first regular promotion
post/time-bound higher grade together whichever is earlier.

iii.

The third grade shouldbe on completion of 25 years of total service in the entry post and
regular promotion posts time-bound higher grade (s)together.

B. In the case of all other employees encluding under Suppervisory Category.
i.
ii.

iii.

The first higher grade on completion of 10 years of Service in the entry post.
The second higher grade on completion of either 10 years of service in the first promotion
post or 20 years of total service in the entry post and first promotion post/higher grade to
gether, whichever is earlier.
Guidlines for regulating the grand of higher grade benefit ordered above should be as
folllows:-

1.
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

g.
h.
III.
IV.

Qualifying service to be reckoned as regular service from computing the services of
10/20/25 years as the case may be.
The service put in the same post carrying a time scal of pay which will count for
normal increments in the post, should be treated as qualifying service.
The service put in the same post carrying different scales due revision of scale
should be reckoned as service in the same post.
The service put in the same post carrying defferent scales due to the change of
classification should be reckoned as service in the same post.
The service not counting for increment as punishment should not be reckoned as
qualifying service. But the period for which increment is barred without cumulative
effect should be counted as qualifying service.
The period of service of an employee whos promotion stants barred should not be
reckoned as qualifying service.
All periods of leave with allowences awailed by employee except that awailed for
taking up employment ebroad and that awiled by the female employees for accom
panying hushands abroad shoul be reckoned as qualifying service.
The period spent on deputation from one co-operetive institution to an other Cooperetive intitution should be counted as qualifying service.
The service should be against sanctioned post.
The employee shall be fully qualified to hold the post of duly exempted from pos
sessing, the prescribed qualification under rule 185(2) of KCS Rules, 1969.
Scale of pay of Higher Grade.

1.
The scale of pay admissible for the higher grade should be the scale of the
regular promotion post subject to the requirement of qualification.
2.
The appropriate higher grade scale should be fixed by the Registrar of Cooperetive Societies, on receipt of necessary proposals from the Society in cases if there is no regular
promotion post or in the case of persons not possessing the required qualification for promotion to the
regular promotion post.
3.
Then the qualification of a society is changed in the higher grade admisible
should be retermined with reference to the actual post held by the employee before qualification was
changed and not with reference to the scale of pay of higher grade sanctioned to him earlier.
V.

The employee who relinquish claim for promotin should not be eligible to the benefit
of higher grade.

VI.

An employee who is given the benefit of higher grade should continue to be designated as earlier
in the original post the words “Higher Grade” notes in the bracket.

VII. Fixation of pay on granting of higher grade.
I)
The pay of an employee who is given the benefit of higher grade should be fixed as per
the norms now followed for fixation of pay consequent on promotion.
II)

No refixation of pay in the original date of increment should be admissible.

III) The employees who are eligible for higher Grade on completion of 10/20/25 years of service as
the case maybe, should be eligible to exercise option to choose a benefical date to come over to the
higher grade. Such option should be exercised within six months from the date on which he be came
eligible for the higher grade. The option once exercise should be final. If no option is exercised as
inticated above, he/she shuld be deemed to have come over to the higher grade on the date on which he
she actually became eligible for the higher grade.
VIII. Regulation of pay on getting regular promotion after availing higher grade benefit.
I)
The employees, who are duly qualified, on promotion to regular post carrying the same
scale of pay after getting the higher grade benefit are not being allowed any further fixation or refixation
of pay. Whereas in the case of unqualified employees where they are able to get next cadre promotion, after having availied the benefit of higher grade relaxing the required qualification
as per
Rule 185(2) of KCS Rules or got himself duly qualified subsequently should get benefit of one more
fixetion, of any including refixation of pay as allowed one cadre promotion. Thus it resultsin the contigency
of getting more basic pay that the senior employee in the same institution who are duly qualified and
promotted to the regular cadre promotion posts after getting the benefit of higher grade and to avoid the
anomaly of getting more basic pay by the Junior employee who are not qualified as stated above it is or
dered that their pay on promotion to the cadre postshould be regulated as follows:
II.
The pay of the employees(both qualified and unqualified) who are allowed service based
higher grade, on regular promotion to the cadre
post, the pay will be fixed on the basis of pay
they would have drawn in the lawer posts, had not been given service based higher grade. They should
be eligible for refixetion of pay in the higher time scale allowed for cadre promotionwherever there is a
change of pay in the lower scale. In these cases,
the amound received by way of higher grade
benefit should however be treated as having been received neither recovery nor payment of arrears
should be made.
No. EM(2) 41541.95
Office of the Registrar of Co-op.Societies
Thiruvanthapuram,
Dated : 30-4-97

CIRCULAR NO. 15/97
Sub:- Co-operetive Institution-Time-bound Higher Grade benefitsto employees of all Co-operetive
Institution Guidlines - issued:
Ref:- G.O.(MS)No. Co-op: Dated 25-1-1996.
As per the reference cited, Government have approved revised norms and guidelines for
granting time bound higher grade benefits to the employees of all Co-operetive Institution under
the control of registar of Co-operetive Societies, in line with the benefits as aplicable to Government Employees. As per this order, the employees under Sub-Staff Category (All posts below that
of Clerical Category) are eligible for 3 higher grade benefits. viz.
First:-

On complition of 10 years of srvice in the entry post.

Second:- On complition for either 10years’ service in the first promoted post or a total
service of 20 years entry post and first regular promotion post/time-bound higher grade together
whichever is earlier and.
Third:- On complition of 25 years of service in the entry post and regular promotion posts
time bound higher Grade,(s)together. According to this an employee who could not get one regular
promotion within a period of 10 years’ service from the entrypost is eligible for 1st higher grade
and he is eligible for 2nd higher grade benefit on completion of 20years’ service from the entry
post and first regular promotion post/time-bound higher grade together or on completion of 10years’
service in the first promotion post. They are also eligible third higher grade on complition of 25
years of service in the entry post provide they were allowed only two higher grade benefit or two
regular promotion or one higher grade benefit and one regular promotion within a period of 25
years from the entry post. It is to be noted that in the case of other employees ie. from clerical
category including suppervisory category they are eligible for first and second higher grade benefits only as mentioned above. In short, the employees under substaff category(below the level of
clercks) who secured three Higher Grade/Promotions and other employees from Clerical Category onwards who secured two Higher Grade/Promotion from the entry post are not eligible for
any higher grade benefits. It is also stipulated that the scale of pay admissible for higher grade
should be the scale of pay of the regular promotion post subject to the requirement of qualification.
2.
In cases where there is no regular promotion post of in the case of persons not
possessing the required qualification for promotion to the regular promotion post appropriate higher
scale to be fixed by the Registrar of Co-operetive Societies on receipt of necessary proposals for
fixing higher grade scale are being received in this office from Joint Registars and higher grade
scles allowed. In order to ensure speedy disposal of the proposals,it is ordered that hereinafter the
application in respect of Primary Co-operetive Societies other than Urban and Primary Co-op:
Agricultural and Rural Development Bank for granting higher grade scales shall be disposed of by
the Joint Registrars of the Districts themselves. Accordingly the following guidlines are issued for
fixing 1st and 2nd 3rd higher grade scales, as the case may be.

1.
The Revised Guidelines for granting higher grade benefit is given effect from 27-4-1991. As
such the employees are eligible for 1st or 2nd or 3rd higher grades with effect from 27-4-1991 only
even if they are eligible for higher grades to 27-4-1991.
2.
If the employees are actually eligible for more than one higher grade benefit as per the conditions
prescribed in the G.O. as on 27-4-91, they can be allowed the with effect from 27-4-91. In such cases,
the pay is to be fixed nationally in the 1st higher grade scale as the case may be.
3.
The employees, who not qualified for the regular promotion posts as per feeder category rules,
the pay scale in the standard scale of pay as per Annexure 1 of the pay revision orderd in respect of
Primary Societiese, which is immediatly higher to the scale in which he is/was drawing salary should
be allowed as first/second/third higher grade and that the scale which is immediately higher to the
higher grade scale, so sanctioned should be allowed as Second/Third and so on, for 3rd higher grade
scale. For the secretery post in Special Grade Societies the following pay scale may be allowed as 1st
and 2nd higher grade, with effect from 24-4-91 First Higher Grade ScaleRs. 2075-50/2125-60-2365-70-2715-80-3035-90-3305-100-3705
2nd Higher Grade Scale
Rs. 2125-60-2365-70-2715-80-3035-90-3305-100-3705
with effect 2-4-94 1st Higher Grade Scale
2340-75-2690-8 0-3010-90-3280-105-3700-120-4180
2nd Higher Grade Scale
Rs. 2410-70-2690-80-3010-90-3280-105-3700-120-4300
For ready reference the pay scale to be allowed as higher grade are given in Appendix-1
4.
While allowing the pay scale for higher grade it is also to be directed that in the event of getting
regular promotion, fixetion of pay in the cadre post should be with reference to the national pay in the
lower Cadre post but for the time-bound higher grade. Detailed directions given in this regard as clause
VIII of the G.O. cited may also be seen.
5.
All particulars as are considerednecessary by the Joint Registars should be obtained preferably
in the form appended here to and scrutinised properly before taking a final decision on the proposals
with reference to the norms and guidlines prescribed by Government in the reference cited.
6.
As regards the application in respect of employees of primary Co-op. Agricultural Development Bank, Urban Banks and District Co-op. Bank, the same shall be forwarded to this office with all
necessary service particulars from the entry posts, scale of pay in which salary was being drawn as on
the dates of eligibility for Higher Grade etc along with the details as per proforms appented herewith
(Appendix - II)
7.
Any doubt or clarification arising out of the revised norms are to be reffered to Registar of Coop Socities for clearence. Joint Registrar in the Districts will act scrictly within the rule framed in the
guidelines issude as per the G.O. cited and directions as per this circular.Any matter of deviation of
required and considered necessary shall be reffered to Registrar of Co-op Societies for decision.
8.
Revised norms and guidlines as per G.O. cited are applicable to all Co-op institution in the state
under the control of Registrar of Co-op Societies, Including all Apex Co-op institutions and District
Co-op Bank.
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Pn.-H.(-Fw.-F-kv) 7/96 XnøXn : 25-˛5-˛96.
30-˛4˛97 se 15/97˛mw \º¿ k¿°p-e¿
Pn.-H.(-]n) 47/2000/kl:XnøXn 22˛3˛2000.

kl-Ic- W ÿm]-\ß
- f
- nse Poh-\°
- m¿°v ka-b_
- ‘
- nX lb¿t{KUv kqN\ (1) {]Imcw A\ph-Zn-®n-´p-f-f-Xn\v kqN\ (2) {]Imcw iº-f- kvsI-bn-ep-Iƒ \n¿Æ-bn®p \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂p.-kq-N\ (3)
{]Imcw {]mY-anI kl-I-c-W-kwLw Poh-\-°m-cpsS iºfw ]cn-jv°-cn®v DØ-c-hm-bn-´p-≠v. Sn. DØ-chn¬ ka-b-_-‘nX t{KUv s{]mtam-js‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ \ne-hn-ep-ff iºf \nc-°p-I-fn¬ \n∂pw
hyXykvX \nc°v kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm¿ \n¿Æ-bn®p \¬In-bn-´p-s≠-¶n¬ AXn\v kam-\amb ]pXn-b-\n-c-°p-Iƒ cPn-kv{Sm¿ \nb-an®p \¬IWw F∂v hyh-ÿ-sN-bvXn-´p-≠v.
kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm-dpsS 15/97 \º¿ k¿°p-e¿{]Imcw \ne-hn-ep-ff iºf kvsIbnep-If
- n¬ \n∂pw hyXy-kvXa- mb c≠p iº-fk
- vsI-bn-ep-If
- mWv lb¿t{KUv iºf kvsIbn-embn \n¿Æbn®p \¬In-bn-´p-≠v. Sn kvsIbn-ep-f-fXv ]cn-jv°cn® iºf kvsIbn-ep-Iƒ Xmsg ]d-bp∂ {]Imcw
\n¿Æ-bn®p \¬In DØ-c-hm-Ip-∂p.
\ne-hn-ep-f-fXv
2410˛4300

2340˛4180

]cn-jv°-cn-®Xv
6600˛175/2˛6950˛200/4
7750˛225/3˛8425˛265/4
9485˛300/5˛10985˛350/6
13085˛400/1˛13485(25 h¿jw)
6425˛175/3˛6950˛200/4
7750˛225/3˛8425˛265/4
9485˛300/5˛10985˛350/3
13085 (25 h¿jw)

H∏v
sI. N{µ-tk-\-{]-kmZv
kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm-dpsS Nm¿÷v
hln-°p∂ AUo-j-W¬ cPn-kv{Sm¿ (I¨kyq-a¿)

k¿°pe¿ \º¿ 49/2005
hnjbw :˛ {]mY-anI kl-I-cW kwL-ßƒ Poh-\-°m-cpsS iºf ]cn-jv-°cWw ˛ lb¿t{KUv iºf kvsIbn¬ \n¿Æ-bn®p
\¬Ip-∂Xv
kw_-‘n-®v.
kqN\:˛
k¿°m-cns‚ 23.8.2005 se 220/2005/kl \º¿ DØ-c-hv.
{]mYanI kl-I-cW kwLw Poh-\-°m-cpsS iºfw ]cn-j-°-cn®v sIm≠pff kqN\ DØ-c-hn¬ ]cn-j-v°-cn® iºf kvsIbn-ens‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ s]mXp-hmbn
lb¿t{KUv kvsIbn¬ kl-I-cW kwLw cPn-kv{Sm¿ \n›-bn®v \¬tI-≠-XmWv F∂v
\n¿t±-in-®n-´p-f-f-Xns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ ]cn-jv°-cn® iºf kvsIbn-ep-ff lb¿t{KUv
kvsIbn-ep-Iƒ A\p-_‘
- a- mbn tN¿°p-∂p. \n›nX tbmKy-Xb
- p-ff Poh-\°
- m¿°v s{]mtamj≥ XkvXn-Ib
- psS iºf kvsIbnepw, \n›nX tbmKy-Xb
- n-√mØ Poh-\°
- m¿°v Ah¿hmßn-s°m-≠n-cn-°p∂ iº-fk
- vsI-bn-ens‚ sXm´p-b¿∂ iº-fk
- vsI-bnepw A\p-hZ- n®v \¬Imhp-∂-Xm-Wv. Poh-\-°m¿°v lb¿t{KUv A\p-h-Zn-t°-≠-Xv 15/97˛mw \º¿ k¿°p-e-dnse
\n_-‘-\-Iƒ°v A\p-kr-X-am-bn-´m-bn-cn-°-W-sa∂v \njv°¿jn-°p-∂p.
H∏v
sI. -tI-i-h≥
c P n - k v { S m ¿ ( C ≥ - ˛ - N m ¿ P v )

